Each client team at Pacific Biomarkers incorporates experience from expert scientists, business managers and project services. This team collaborates with a sponsor to provide preanalytical oversight, an innovative menu and exceptional services through direct scientific and technical consultation. Efficient timelines are maintained and optimal outcomes are provided to achieve drug product differentiation for the client.

Pacific Biomarkers has recently restructured by creating dedicated teams for each client. This team has three leaders: a Business Manager, Project Manager, and Scientific Expert. The team meets on a regular basis to ensure that client needs are being met at all times.

Business Development is involved initially, determining details of a proposal in direct communication with the scientific lead. When a specific client proposal has been accepted, the lead Project Manager determines the appropriate scope of work, confirms all logistics with the client and communicates with laboratory staff for project execution that meets client expectations. This model allows for innovative and efficient sponsor client partnering.

Scientific and technical consultation is provided throughout by Pacific Biomarkers scientific staff and laboratory management. Attention to detail leads to appropriate selection and identification of biomarkers through consultation between Pacific Biomarkers and sponsor scientific teams. This minimizes preanalytical variables, reduces sample volume, and provides menu options, thus providing optimal outcomes.